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ABSTRACT

Hetewiheca villoma (as treated by Semple 1996, 2006) is a complex species with nine varieties, most

of which are sympatric in various degrees. Ueterothcca villosa var naJia and H. viUosa var. scahra are

essentially allopatric and intergrade httle, but each is widely sympatric with K viJlosa and distinct

from it. Recognition at spccitic rank accurately reflects the status of var. nana and var. scahra, and

they are treated here, respectively as Hcterotheca horrida (Rydb.) Harms and Hetewiheca pohlhrix

Nesom, nom. et stat. nov. Hetcrotheca stenophylla sensu stricto is distinct from H. stenophylla var.

angusti/oliaCsensu Semple) and sympatric with it, and the latter is appropriately treated as H. villosa

var. angustijoiia (Rydb.) Harms. The NewMexico endemic Hcterotheca viUosa var. sierrahlancensis

Semple is raised to specific rank as Hcterotheca sierrahlancensis (Semple) Nesom, comb, et stat. nov.

Identifications of vars. villosajoliosa, hallardii/iXnd mi nar(allscnsuSemple) require arbitrary ludge-

ments because of their broad sympatry and extensive mtergradation. The distinction between var.

pediinculata and H. zioncnsis is not clear, and both taxa apparently intergrade broadly with more

typical K villosa. Variety depressa is maintained at specific rank as H. dcprcssa (Rydb.) Dorn. Maps
show the generalized distributions of the taxa of the H. villosa complex sensu Semple, and a nomen-

clatural summary outlines an alternative taxonomy

RESUMEN

Heierotheca villosa (as treated by Semple 1996, 2006) es un complejo de especies con ocho variedades,

la mayoria de las cuales son simpatricas en varios grades. Hcterotheca viUosa var. nana y H. villosa

var. scahra son esencialmente alopatricas y se intergradan poco, pero cada una de ellas es ampliarnente

simpatnca con H, viUosa y diferente de ella. El reconocimiento a ni vel especifico refleja con precision

el estatus de var. nana y var. scabra, y son tratadas aqui, respcctivamente, como Hcterotheca horrida

(Rydb.) Harms y Hetcrotheca poloth rix Nesom, nom. et stat. nov Hcterotheca stenophylla sensu stricto

es dilerente de H. stenophylla var. angustijoiia (sensu Semple) y simpatnca con ella, y esta ultima es

tratada apropiadamente como H. viUosa var. angustijoiia (Rydb.) Harms. La endemica de Nucvo

Mexico Heterotheca viHosa var. sierrablancensis Semple se eleva al rango especifico como Hcterotheca

sierrahlancensis (Semple) Nesom, comb, et stat. nov Las identificaciones de las vars. villosajolwsa,

hallardii, y mino?' (todas sensu Semple) requieren juicios arbitrarios debido a su amplia simpatria e

intergradacion extensa. La diferenciacion entre var. pedunculata y H. zioncnsis no es clara, y ambos

taxa aparentemente se intergradan con la mas tipica H. viUosa. La variedad depressa se mantiene en

el rango especifico como H. depressa (Rydb.) Dorn. En los mapas se muestran las distribuciones gen-

erales de los taxa del complejo H. viUosa sensu Semple, y un resumen nomenclatural delinea una

taxonomia alternativa.

Intermediates between taxa of Hetcrotheca are often encountered and unequivo-

cal identifications are correspondingly difficult. Phenotypic plasticity, small
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degrees of differentiation, and hybridization apparently underlie the taxonomic

difficulties. Tetraploids are common and gene exchange among them appar-

ently occurs frequently. A monograph of Heterotheca sect. Phyllotheca (Semple

1996) provides a detailed view of the taxonomic structure of this group and

addresses difficulties in identification.

Heterotheca villosa, as treated by Semple (1996, 2006), is a widespread and

complex species with nine varietal taxa, most of which are geographically over-

lapping or almost completely superimposed. Typical H. villosa (var. villosa) oc-

cupies essentially the northern hah^ of the species range, but it is broadly sym-

patric with var. minor, var. /oHosa, var. hallardii, and var. nana. In part of

Nebraska and South Dakota, five varieties (sensu Semple) of H. villosa occur

sympatrically; four varieties occur sympatrically in Saskatchewan; three oc-

cur sympatrically in much of Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. Two are relatively

narrow endemics (within a single state); all the others occur m at least four

states. All taxa were mapped in detail by Semple (1996, Figs. 39 and 40); gene

alized outline maps shown here (Figs. 1, 2, 3) are derived in most part from

Semple s dot maps.

Regarding the Heterotheca viHosacomplex, Semple (1996, p. 114) noted that

it might be "logical to merge all ... varieties together with no infraspecific taxa

being recognized ... This would result in the loss from the formal nomenclature

of a great deal of information on variation and distribution mwhat is admit-

tedly a difficult species complex." His approach (as noted by Nesom 1997) has

been to recognize sympatric conspecific varieties, using formal varietal names

to identify what many (or most) systematists might regard as geographical

trends or populational variants. ''A variety is characterized by all members o( a

population exhibiting a particular morphology distinct from other individu-

als in the species. The distribution of these populations is sympatric with popu-

lations whose members are not within the same variety, and also many popu-

lations of morphological intermediates exist [citing various references]. ... Van

Steenis described varietal level variation as being continuous with other vari-

eties, although the continuum would have pronounced modes" (Semple 1974,

p. 8-9). Similarly, and with regard to Heterotheca villosa, "the races fit well with

the concept of variety in that each occurs in pure form in some populations,

and the overall ranges are sympatric to a considerable degree with at least one

other variety" (Semple 1996, p. 108).

Semple has used a similar taxonomic approach for Heterotheca sessilijlora

(Nutt.) Shinners sensu lato, a primarily Californian complex, and formal

changes in taxonomic rank were proposed by Nesom (1997) to clarify its sys-

tematics. The taxonomic situation with H. villosa (Pursh) Shinners is coiiskF

ered here. Harms (1968, 1970) also has addressed aspects of the taxonomy of

the H villosa complex.
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Fig. 1. Generalized distribution oi HeterothecaviHosa W\ar. vilfosa diwd {B))/ar. minor, both sensu Semple, and{C)//.

villosa yar.angustifolia. Illustrated is the broad sympatry of var. vHlosa and vauminor and the partial sympatry/allopa-

try of ^ar.angustifofia. The range of//. W//osa, mapped here as var.m/r?o/', includes southern Nevada (Clark Co., Excelsior

Canyon J Sep 1941, f/o/reyg759-M0)Jhe range of var.Ofl^t/sf/Mfl includes northwestern Iowa (Lyon Co., prairie, among

Sioux Quartzite exposures, nw corner of county, 25 Aug 1924,5Wme<:5.n.-M0).
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Fig. 2. Generalized distribution of Heterotheca vilfosa (A) var. foliosa, (B) var. ballardii, (C) H. zionensis, and (D) var.

peduncufata, all sensu Semple. Compare with Fig. 1 to see broad sympatry of var. foliosa and var, ballardii with var.

i^/V/osfl and var. m//?or.

Status of Heterotheca villosa var. pedunculata

Heterotheca viUosa var. pedunculata occurs in complete sympatry with H. villosa

var minor in the Four Corners region, as indicated by Semple (1996) (var.

pedunculata with upper cauhne leaves densely to extremely densely strigose,

thus pale green to white, eglandular to very sparsely glandular, In - 18, 36; var

minor with upper cauline leaves sparsely to moderately densely strigose,

sparsely to densely glandular; 2n = 18, 36). Variety minor "is the most variable

[infraspecific taxon] in the species and includes some local distinctive

morphotypes that grade into other forms. Plants intermediate between this and

all other varieties occur in areas where the ranges are sympatric, and they make

infraspecific taxonomy of the species difficult" (Semple 2006). In a study of
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Fig. 3. Generalized distribution of (A) Heterotheca polothrix, (B) H, borrida, (C) H, stenopbylla, (D) H. clepressa,ar\i (E) H,

sierrablancensis. Illustrated are the distributions of taxa recognized here at specific rank.

Four Corners Heterotheca, I have been able to make only arbitrary morphologi-

cal distinctions between v^LL-pedunculata anci var. minor.

Variety pedunculata is very similar to Heterotheca zionensis Semple and

partly sympatric with it. Plants of K zionensis are said to be identified by stems

and leaves appearing silvery to whitish from densely strigose vestiture and pe-

duncles and phyllaries usually densely glandular but otherwise glabrate. Such

plants are distinguished by Semple from more densely pubescent individuals

of H. villosa var. minor or from plantsidentifiedas var. pedunculata (with gray

to silvery leaves) by glandular peduncles and phyllaries, even though plants of

var. minor may have glandular phyllaries and populations of H. zionensis may
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include individuals with eglandular peduncles and phyllarics— "non^glandu-

lar forms of H.^ioncnsis occur in north-central Utali; glandular and non-glan-

dular forms occur in the Utah-Arizona border region" (Semple 1987, p. 385). The

geographic range of H. zioncnsis overlays the range of the western portion ot

var mi nor as well as of var.peJuncuIcUii, and distinctions among these are un-

clear. It does seem clear that silvery-leaved plants are coticentrated in the south-

west part of the range of H. villoma, but if the silvery-leaved plants are represen-

tative of a geographic trend in vestiture, widely intergrading with more typical

plants, then it is likely that the names H. zioncnsis and H. villosa var.

pcdiinculata represent plants shaped by the same trend and the same underly-

ing genetics.

Status of Heietotheca villosa var. nana and var. scabra

Hctcrothcca viUosa var. nana (diploid) is almost completely overlaid in its geo-

graphic range by var.Joliosa (diploid and tetraploid but tetraploid in its area of

overlap with var. nana, many chromosome counts, lide Semple 1996) and by

var. minor(diploidand tetraploid, many counts, fide Semple 1996). Variety nana

varies considerably and probably hybridizes with H. viUosa and H.Julcrata

(Greene) Shinners (Semple 2006), but even so, var. na na is morphologically con-

sistent and recognizable throughout its range and has previously been treated

at specific rank by various botanists as H. horrida (Ryclb.) Harms (e.g., Harms

1968, 1970; Great Plains Flora Association 1986; Dorn 1988).

Hcterotheca villosa var. scabra is the westernmost taxon treated by Semple

within H. vi![()5a,except for the south -reaching extension of the species in Cali-

fornia (var. minor fide Semple). Semple (1992) noted that var. .sxahra is closely

related to the Caliiornian endemic H. shcvockii (Semple) Semple (originally

described as H. villosa var. shevockii). It seems ec(ually plausible that var nana

is closely related to var. scahra. All three taxa tend to have spreading leaves and

strongly developed glandularity.

The geographic ranges of var. nana and var. scahra are slightly overlap-

ping along the Utah/Colorado and northern Arizona/New Mexico borders (Fig.

3). Semple (2006) observed that "In the Four Corners area, var. nana grades into

var. scahra, and collections ot ten are dilficult to place into one of the tw^o taxa"

but 1 i ind the distinction clearer and intermediates not numerous, especially m
view of the broad range and relative morphological constancy oi var. scahra.

Plants of var. scahra and "aff. var. scahra'' cited by Semple at a southeastern ex-

tension of its range in trans-Pecos Texas are tentatively identilied here as forms

of H. viscida (A. Gray) Harms. NewMexico collections of var. scahra well east of

the range illustrated in Fig. 3 (San Miguel Co., Rio Arriba Co.; cited but not

mapped by Semple 1992) are better identified as var na na. I have not seen records

of van scahra irom Idaho or Colorado (as indicated on Fig. 3), but it is a distinc-

tive entity and Dr. Semples citations document its presence there.
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Variety nana and var. scabra are distinguished by Semple by various dif-

ferences (mostly foliarX and my study corroborates and emphasizes their dis-

tinction, as in the following couplet.

1. Cauline leaves usually not contorted upon drying, upper mostly lanceolate to tri-

angular-lanceolate, acute at apex; leaf surfaces moderately to densely glandular,

the glands little obscured by the sparsely strigose (nonglandular) vestiture,

nonglandular hairs often restricted to midvein area (middle 1 /3) of adaxlal surfaces

or sometimes nearly absent on both surfaces,e5pecially on moredistalleaves;phyl-

laries glabrous to very sparsely strigose, glandular; 2n = 18,36 (many counts, fide

Semple 1996) _^ Heterotheca villosa var. scabra

1. Cauline leaves often contorted (margins undulate) upon drying, upper mostly ob-

long or oblong-lanceolate, acute to obtuse at apex; leaf surfaces moderately to

densely glandular, the glands conspicuous through the sparsely hispid to

hispidulous (nonglandular) vestiture;phyllarie5 sparsely to moderately densely stri-

gose, glandular; 2n = 18 (many counts; 2n = 27, one count, fide Semple 1996)

Heterotheca villosa var. nana

Includmg some features more difficult to precisely contrast, plants of var. scahra

(in contrast to var nana) have stems and leaves uath much reduced non-glan-

dular vestiture but with denser and more conspicuous glandularity leaves dif-

ferently shaped, smaller, and more widely spaced, heads relatively fewer, and
phyllaries glabrous (lacl<ing non-glandular hairs) but glandular. The two taxa

are different in geography

In their area of sympatry var scahra is distinguished from a regional, more
typical form of Heterotheca villosa (var. minor fide Semple) by the following

contrasts.

1. Upper cauline leaves lanceolate to triangular-lanceolate, acute at apex; leaf sur-

'aces moderately to densely glandular, the glands little obscured by the sparsely

strigose (nonglandular) vestiture, nonglandular hairs often restricted to midvein

area (middle 1/3) of adaxial surfaces or sometimes nearly absent on both surfaces;

phyllaries glabrous to very sparsely strigose Heterotheca villosa var. scabra

1. Upper cauline leaves linear to oblanceolate, oblong-lanceolate, or narrowly obo-

vate, acute to obtuse at apex; leaf surfaces eglandular or sparsely to densely glan-

dular, moderately to densely strigose evenly over both surfaces; phyllaries sparsely

strigose Heterotheca villosa var. minor

In view of their morphological integrity and apparent reproductive isolation

from elements of more nearly typical Heterotheca villosa, both H. villosa var

nana and H villosa var scahra are treated here at specific rank.

Heterotheca polothrix Nesom, nom. et Stat. nov. Chrysopsis villosa var. scahra Eastwood,

Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci. 2.6:294. 1896. Heterotheca villosa var, scahra (Eastwood) Semple,

Phytologia 73:453. 1992. Typi:: U.S.A. Utah. San Juan Co.: Willow Creek ,14Jul 1895, A. Eastwood

38 (HOLOTYPLi: CAS, digital image!). Non Heterolheca scahra DC1835. The species is named
for a resemblance of the medial strip of adaxial leaf vestiture to the mane of a pony (Greek,

polos, pony, and I h rix, hair). Blake's varietal epithet ("cincrascens/" at varietal rank, as below)

is poorly descriptive of the taxon (as also noted by Semple 1987).
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Chvysopsis viscida A. Gray subsp. cinerasccns Blake, Proc, Biol. Soc. Washington 35:173. 1922.

Hcicrolhcca hornda subsp. cinerasccns (Blake) Semplc, Bnttonia 39:381. 1987. Type U.S.A.

Utah, iBeaver Co.: fide Welsh 19821; Beaver Creek, among rocks in the oak region, 2 Sep 1901, /.

Tidcstrom 2873 (holotype: US, internet image!).

Heterotheca horrida (Rydb.) Harms, Wrightia 4:17. 1968. Chrysopsis homda Rydb..

Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 31:648. 1905. Type: U.S.A. COLOPx.AlX^. IWeld Co,J: New Windsor, 8 Aug

1900, G.E. Oslcrhoui 2326 (iiolotype: NY internet image!; ISOTYPES: RM, WMS).

Chrysopsis canescensv'cW. nana A. Gray, Mem, Amer. Acad. Sci. 4[P1. Fcndl.]:78. 1849. HcUwihcca

riUosa var, nana (A. Gray) Semple, Novon 4:54. 1994. Type: U.S.A. Ni w MEXICO. iMora Co.?]:

elevated rocky region 2 mi E ol the Mora River, Aug 1847, A. t'cndJer 391c (holotype: GH).

Status oi Heterotheca villosa var. sierrablancensis

Heterotheca villosa var. sicrrahlancensis was described by Semple (1996) from

the White Mountains and Sacramento Mountains of Lincoln and Otero cos.,

NewMexico. It is similar to H. }w rrida in its conspicuously glandular vestiture

and congested and consistently corymbiform capitulescencc but distinct in its

leaves more densely strigose, the upper caulme ascending, larger, and differ-

ently shaped (lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate to ovate), ray corollas longer, and

habitats at higher elevation. It occurs at the southeastern corner of the range of

H. horrida (H. villosa var. nana) and Semple indicated (1996, Fig. 3) that the two

taxa are most closely related to each other. Both are prnnarily diploids. The ex-

tended population system of var. sierrablancensis is morphologically variable

but it lies inside the geographic range of H. horrida and apparently is isolated

from it as well as the regional expression of H. villosa, both of Vvdiich occur at

lower elevations. Recognition at specific rank is appropriate for this taxon, es-

pecially in view of the parallel rank of H. horrida.

Heterotheca sierrablancensis (Semple) Nesom, comb. & Stat. nov Heterotheca villosa

var. sierrablancensis Semple, Univ W^aterloo Biol. Ser 37:146. 1996. TYPE; U.S.A. NiW Mi:xiC0.

Lincoln Co.: Sierra Blanca, NM532 8.5 km \V of NJM 48, rocky outcrop and face of roadcut at

switchback directly below scenic overlook, 2 Oct 1995, J.C Semple and Semple J0513-A (iio-

lotype: WAT, ISOTYPHS: MO!, NMC, RM).

Status oi Heterotheca villosa var. depressa.

Semple treated this narrovv^ly endemic taxon at varietal rank because it hybrid-

izes with var. minor. Both taxa are tetraploid in their area of sympatry. As noted

by Semple (2006), "Var. dep ressa grows in geyser basins in Yellowstone National

Park and is locally common in rocky soils in Teton National Park; it is very rare

farther south in Wyoming. It is distinguished by its small stature, small heads,

and linear-oblanceolate leaves with many hairs and usually some glands. It is

similar to some forms of var. minor, which occur throughout the range of var.

depressa and with which it hybridizes. ... Typical var. depressa occupies the vi-

cinity of hot springs and geyser basins and nearby river flood banks, while var.

minor occupies other drier or non-geyserite nearby habitats." Markow (2001,
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2004) found that the occurrence of H. depressa is strongly correlated with that

of another narrow endemic, Stephanomeriafluminea Gottlieb.

The geographic range of Heterotheca villosa var depressa is relatively dis-

crete, like that of H. sierrahlancensis, and is essentially imbedded within the

much larger distribution of H. villosa sensu lato. Ahhough var. minor (sensu

Semple) hybridizes with var depressa, the latter appears to have its unique eco-

logical niche, maintains its morphological identity, and is justifiably treated at

specific rank.

Heterotheca depressa (Rydb.) Dorn, Vase. Pi. Wyoming (ed. 1) 295. 1988. Ch rysopsis

depressa Rydb., Mem. NewYork Bot. Gard. 1:381. 1900. Heterotheca villosa var. depressa (Rydb.)

Semple, Novon 4:53. 1994. TYPE; U.S.A. WYOMING.Teton Co.: Yellowstone National Park, Lower

Geyser Basin, 7000 ft, 4 Aug 1897, P.A. Rydhergand E.A. Besse_y 5067 (holotype: NY internet

image!; ISOTYPES: CAN, NY, US mternet image!).

Status oi Heterotheca stcnophylla var. angusiifolia

.

Semple (1996, 2006) has treated Heterotheca stenophylla (A. Gray) Shinners as

comprising two varieties, var. stenophylla and var. angustifolia (Rydb.) Semple,

"based on field studies and the results of multivariate analyses ... . The type of

v^vMngustiJolia is morphologically closer to many individuals of [H. stenophylla

var. stenophylla than it is to either H. canescens or typical H. villosa. ... At the

very least, the type of var. angustifolia belongs mH. stenophylla, regardless of

where the more canescens-\ike and the more vi/[os6i-like plants are placed"

(Semple 1996, p. 94).

Previous botanists have treated var angustifolia within Heterotheca villosa

(e.g., Harms 1968, 1970; Great Plains Flora Association 1986). Harms observed

(1968, p. 16-17) that "over most its range, including Texas, Heterotheca

stenophylla appears to represent a quite distinct diploid (n = 9) species, but some

tetraploid (n - 18) populations are known from a narrow band along the east-

ern edge of the species' overall distribution reaching from south-central Kan-

sas to the Wichita Mountains of south-central Oklahoma (to ?Archer Co., Texas)

which hybridize and intergrade somewhat with [tetraploidl H. villosa. As a re-

sult, the tetraploid H. stenophylla populations as a whole are usually distinguish-

able from the diploid populations by the presence of such introgressed charac-

ters from H. villosa as more pubescent involucres, stems, or leaves, but it seem

impossible to assign individual plants to a particular ploidy level on this basis.

Thus it appears impractical to attempt to taxonomically distinguish the tetra-

ploid from the diploid H. stenophylla populations despite the the presence of

an obvious reproductive barrier based upon different ploidy levels. Neither does

it seem logical to taxonomically merge H. stenophylla with H. villosa [var.

angustifolia] merely because certain tetraploid populations of the former hy-

bridize more or less extensively with the latter, when most of the H. stenophylla

taxon is diploid and clearly distinct morphologically and biologically."
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Hetcrothcca stenophylla (sensii stricto) is broadly sympatric with var.

angiistijolia and I (with Harms) also find that the two are distinct in the field

and herbarium. Triploid putative hybrids have been reported (Semple 1996,

2006). In contrast, var. angustifoUa intergrades with broader-leaved forms of H.

vil/osfl, especially in Nebraska and the Dakotas,andisreasonably treated within

H. villosa. "Inclusion of var. angustijolia ... only slightly increases the morpho-

logical complexity of U. vil losa, as defined by Semple, and [itl occupies a part of

the overall geographic range w^here its sympatry with conspecific varieties is

relatively less" (Nesom 1997, p. 11).

Harms (1970, p. 1567) noted that "most of the Texas material [of Hclcwlhcca

viHosd] belongs to var. /o/iosa (characterized by dense canescent appressed pu-

bescence of mvolucres and herbage, and larger heads) or to var angustijolia

(characterized by narrow^er leaves, coarser and sparser herbage pubescence and

smaller heads); these varieties intergrade on a broad scale, and much Texas

material appears to be more or less intermediate betw^een them." Still, a trend

within H. yillosa toward narrow leaves is pronounced mTexas, Oklahoma, and

Kansas, and identification of these plants as var angustijolia is justifiable.

1. Stems eglandular; leaves oblong-oblanceolate to elliptic-oblanceolate, 3-6 mm
wide,eglandular or sessile-glandular on abaxial surface, moderately to densely stri-

gose, hairs usually without inflated basal celss;phyllaries eglandular or inconspicu-

ously and minutely glandular;chromosome counts of 2/"; = 36 (fide Semple 1996)

Heterotheca villosa var angustifolia

1. Stems sessile-glandular; leaves linear to nnrrowlyoblanceolate,2-3(-4.5) mmwide,

5e5sile-glandular,sparsely hispid-strigose.hairs with conspicuously inflated and vis-

cid basal cells; phyllaries glandular to eglandular, sparsely strigose or essentia:

without nonglandular hairs; many chromosome counts of 2n= 18, few of 2n = 36

(fide Semple 1996) Heterotheca stenophylla

Consistent distinction between Heterotheca villosa van angustijolia and H.

cancscens (DC.) Shinners is sometimes more difficult than between var.

angustijolia and H. stenophylla. Heterotheca cancscens is mostly diploid, but

some tetraploids have been reported, and as noted by Semple (1996, p. 97),

"tetraploids [of H. cancscens 3.uc\ H. villosa var. angustijolia] apparently hybrid-

ize forming local swarms of parentdike and hybrid individuals." And "in Texas,

it sometimes is difficult to clearly distinguish herbarium specimens of [H.

cancscens] from certain canescent, strigose-sericeous, smaller-headed, more

narrow-leaved forms of H. villosa (Harms 1970, p. 1568).

Heterotheca villosa (Pursh) Shinners var. angustifolia (Rydb.) Harms, Wrightia
4:16. 1968. Chrysopsis angustijolia Rydb., Bull Torrcy Bot, Club 37:128. 1910. Chrysopsis

ylUosa var, angustijolia (Rydb.) Cronq., Bull Torre)- Bot. Club 74:150. 1947. Heterotheca

stenophylla var angustijolia (Rydb,) Scrnplc, Novon 4:53, 1994. Ty?\1: (Setuple 1990): U.S.A.

Nhbrask A. Hooker Co.: Middle Loup River, near Mullen, on sandhills, 14 Sep 1893, PA. Rydherg

1766 (lectotyph: NY internet image!: TSOLECTOTYPES:GH, NY, US).
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Heterotheca stenophylla (A. Gray) Shinners, Field & Lab. 19:68. 195L Chrysopsis

hispida v'dY.sicnophyUa A.Gray, Boston J. Nat. Hist. 6 (PI. Lindh.):223. IS50- Chrysopsi^ villosa

var. stenophylla (A. Gray) A. Gray, Synopt. Fl. N, Amer. (ed. 2) 1(2):123. 1884. Chrysopsis

sicnophyUa (A. Gray) Greene, Erythea 2:96. 1894. Typt^: U.S.A. Texas. [Llano Co.): Llano, from

strong ligneous roots in crevices of smooth granite rocks, Nov 1847, V.J. Lindheimer631 (liO-

LOTYPE: GH; ISOTYPES: CAN, DS, GH, K, MO!, ND-G, NY[4 sheets, internet image!], US).

Taxonomic summary of the Heterotheca \illosa complex

Four taxa treated by Semple as varieties within Hetorotheca villosa are recog-

nized here at specific rank: H. horrida, H.pololhrix,H.sierrahlancensis,3.nd K
depressa. Intergradation and sympatry among var. villosa, var. /oliosa, var

hallardii, and var. minor make it impractical and biologically unrealistic to rec-

ognize them as more than a single entity. The identity of var. pedunculata vs. H.

Zionensis and vs. other densely hairy plants in the region of var. minor is not

clear. Variety angustifolia appears to be justifiably recognized within H. villosa

(vs. within H. stenophylla).

Distinct morphogeographic entities are recognized here with formal names.

Relatively stable morphology and sympatry with close relatives indicate that

such taxa are reproductively isolated, and they are treated at specific rank. In

addition to typical Heterotheca villosa, var. pedunculata (sensu lato) and var.

angustifolia appear to be geographically distinct but each mtergrades with more

typical plants where ranges meet—these latter two are tentatively regarded here

at varietal rank. It might be useful to recognize widespread morphological

"nodes'' within var villosa sensu lato at the rank of forma or with an informal

name; the contrasting taxonomic approach (formal recognition of sympatric

conspecific varieties) requires a majority of typological and arbitrary judgments.

Local and regional f loristic studies may encounter and identity stable sym-

patric races that call for a more complex nomenclature than proposed here. But

because of the geographic mix of hybrids and ploidy levels, biological and

morphological patterns in the Heterotheca villosa complex may remain more

complex than can be adequately circumscribed by traditional nomenclature.

1. Heterotheca villosa (Pursh) Shinners [1951]

Amellus villosus Pursh [1814, nhotype; Missouri River, almost certainly North Dakota

la. Heterotheca villosa var villosa

Including laa, lab, and lac. The sympatry and intergradation of var villosa sensu

Semple with var. /o/iosa, var. hallardii, and var ?7unor suggest that these taxa

are arbitrarily identified.

[laa], Heterotheca villosa vd^rjoliosa (Nutt.) Harms [19681

Chrysopsis Jolwsa Nutt. [1841, type: svv WYOMING]
Chrysopsis villosa var.foliosa (Nutt.) Cronq. [1947]

Chrysopsis imhrlcata A. Nets. [1904, type: COLORADO.El Paso/Teller Co]

Chrysopsisjoliosa var. in^hr^cata (A. Ncls.) A. Nets. [1909]
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If Chrysopsisjoliosa var. imhricata is treated as synonymous with Hetewiheca

villosa vdr.Joliosa (as clone by Semple 1996, 2006), the earhest name at varietal

rank is "var. imhricata,'^ In this context, H. villosa var./ohosa is an invalid name.

[lab], Hcterothcca villosa var. ballardii (RydbJ Scniple [1994]

Chrysopsls hallardii Rydb. [1931, TYPE: MINNHSOTA.Carver Co]

"This is the generally robust, larger-headed, many-rayed, eglandular, oblong-

leaved race of the species occurring on the northeastern prairies of Canada and

the United States" (Semple 1994, p. 53). Torms of var. haUardii are sufficiently

similar to forms of var./oliosa that the two taxa might be treated as convarietal

races under the name var. /o/iosa" (Semple 1996, p. 114). The geographic range

of var. haUardii lies withm that of var. villosa sensu Semple.

[lac], Hcterothcca villosa var minor (Hook.) Semple [1994]

Ch rysopsis villosa var. minor Hook. [1847, TYPE: WYOMING.Sweetwater Co.]

Diplopuppus hispjdus Hook. [1834. TYPE: SASKATCHEWAN.Carlton House]

Ch rysopsis villosa var. hispida (Hook.) A. Gray [1884]

Hcterothcca villosa var, hispida (Hook.) Harms [19741

Canadian botanists have commonly recognized two varieties of H. villosa, var.

villosa (leaves and involucres v^ith appressed, nonglandular vestiture) and var

hispida (leaves and involucres with spreading hairs intermixed with glands),

but none has indicated that the taxa are geographically or ecologically distinct

or that intergradation and typological identifications are not prevalent in this

region.

lb. Heterolheca villosa var. pedunculata (Greene) Harms ex Semple [1987]

Chrysopsis pedunculata Greene [1900, TYPr: COI.CORADO: Areheluta Co."

IHcicroihcca zionensis Semple [1987, TYPE: UTAH. Washington Co.

Representing the densely strigose, silvery-sericeous expression of the H. villosa

complex; commonin Utah, northern Arizona, and the Four Corners region. As

noted above, I have not been able to distinguish H. zionensis from var.

pedunculata, based on criteria established by Semple.

Ic. Heterolheca villosa var. angustifolia (Rydb.) Harms [1968]

Chi'ysopsis angustijolia Rydb. [1910, TYPE; NF.BRASKA. Hooker Co.

Chrysopsis villosa var. angustijolia (Rydb.) Cronq. [1947]

Hcterothcca stenophylla var. angustijolia (Rydb.) Semple [1994]

Allopatric and distinct from other expressions of H. villosa, at least in Texas,

Oklahoma, and most of Kansas, mtergrading in Nebraska, South Dakota, and

North Dakota.

2. Heterolheca horrida (Rydb.) Harms [1968]

Chrysopsis horrida Rydb. [1904, type COLORADO.Weld Co.]

Hcterothcca villosa var, nana (A. Gray) Semple [1994]

Ch rysopsis canescens var. nana A. Gray [1849, TWV: NFWMEXICO, ?Mora Co.]
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3. Heterotheca sierrablancensis (Semple) Nesom [2006]

Heterotheca villosa var. sicrrahlancensis Semple [1996, TYPE; NEWMEXICO. Lincoln Co,

4. Heterotheca polothrix Nesom [2006]

Chrysopsis villosa var. scabra Eastwood [1896, type: UTAH. Sanjuan Co.]

Heterotheca villosa var. scabra (Eastwood) Semple [1992]

5. Heterotheca depressa (Rydb.) Dorn [1988]

Chrysopsis depressa Rydb. [1900, TYPE: WYOMING-Teton Co.

Heterotheca villosa var. depressa (RydbJ Semple [1994]
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Postcript— Dr. ]ohn Semple has read some or all of the manuscript, and in any

case, he is intensely opposed to the approach and its conclusions. But it has not

seemed necessary to re-assemble and re-cite the massive number of specimens

(10,300) Dr Semple had on hand for his monographic study of sect Phyllotheca.

He has noted that his treatment is based on multivariate analyses (yet unpub-

lished), and no statistics are found here (nor do I believe that taxonomic con-

clusions based on such an approach must necessarily be correct). I do not have

the long and focused field experience he has had with this group. Still, because

of our strong and basic differences in taxonomic philosophy (regarding con-

cepts of species and varieties) and apparently because of differences in the way

in which we perceive and interpret patterns of variation, it obviously is pos-

arding the same group of plants. We

agree on the delimitation of some of the taxa but not others. For those we agree

should be formally recognized, we disagree at what rank some should be treated.

If this taxonomic overview is seen as no more than a "superficial opinion-piece,"

at least I have tried to provide a clear rationale for the basis of myopinions and

why they differ from those of Dr Semple. The alternative taxonomy proposed

here allows me to identify plants of the Heterotheca villosa complex in a con-

sistent and biologically meaningful way, from my point of view Others also

have a choice.
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